Kevin Parker & Kerry Scott - Founders & Executive Producers
Carena Drake - Operations Manager Julie Wilh - Backstage Managers
Sherrin Raven - Production Manager Angela Edmunds - Designer Selection Chair
Gall Turner - Volunteer Coordinator Meredith Argyris - Press/VIP Coordinator
Dana Jones & Prajje Oscar - Backstage/Production Assistants
Kia Sterling - Lead Hairstylist Alexis Roberts - Lead Makeup Artist
Kristopher Benn - Head Barber

HAIR TEAM
Co-Lead Hairstylists - Nina Jones, Outshines Williams, Wadiya Adger & Tokyo Bradshaw
Bri Kyle Tamara Copeland Yarnell Inac Ashley McCallough India Irey Tamar Slaughter Shay Lampkin Laquin Chapmin
Terri Alexander Lauren Ogletun Desiree Washington Rebelle Bright Gabrielle Durant Nahisha Baxter Junitta Dutch
Saroyya Chandler Theresa Byrd India Stokes Sierra Harris Francesca Hwang Aikita Amor Daniel White
Veronica Nunez Ashley Carthy Tajae Ramos Shabadee Thompson Brandi Bankehead Malika Herring
Tamina Harris Schafone Nobell Jamilla Townsend Shalom White Alex Thomas Nyla Sampson Nenaye Ashli
Destinee Brooks Mariah Stallk Jelia Jotham Ynyma Martin Ashera Davis Shantique Correasy
Sierra Harris Donica Benjamin Janel Polhill Kristi Edwards Anna Liljestrand Yonne Davis Johanna Camilien
Gloria Melendez Rachael Cushing Edris Brodehrt Martasia Jackson Miesha Sweetenbarg

MAKEUP TEAM
Co-Lead Makeup - Chey Rivera & Mercedes Franklin
Amrira Beasley Bajahel Void Tyler Hill Debra Lee Ulalah McDee Tattiana Smith Romeicka Williams
Janae Hardison Gina Digneen Sheena Ringgold Richan Goodman Antoinette Bingham
Kaycoe Roman Katrina Bynum Latoja Dennis Cayla June Amy Ramsey
Hodir Rodriguez Tiffany Austin Satunya Abdul Rashid Stefanie Boop

DESIGNER LINEUP
THURSDAY, FEB 20, 2020
STREET WEAR SHOW
7Godxx
VXXXXV Apparel
Finor X
RAMZA
Roy Urban Kollection
Random Affects
AMEYN Apparel
Majeeda Monae

DESIGNER LINEUP
FRIDAY, FEB 21, 2020
RUNWAY I
Marquette Collection
David André Collection
Paragon Charisma
Byron Kyheem
Dajon J
MADE Institute
Atiya Joanne
Lola J
Reginald Lee
D’Marsh Couture
Nancy Volpe-Beringer

DESIGNER LINEUP
FRIDAY, FEB 22, 2020
RUNWAY II
Prajje Oscar
Ahlai
Kathryn Milan by David L. Turner
Khangle (Men’s)
Jacinta Ligon
MADE Institute
Meagan Ferguson - The Atelier Co.
Khangle (Women’s)
Autumn Lin
House of Grayling
Cory Couture